Have you always been fascinated with the different cultures of the world? Do you speak or learning to speak another language? Do you have an interest in seeing things from a more global perspective? Do you want to work overseas? If you answered yes to any or all of these questions, then you might be interested in a global career. Below you will find information that will help you with your search.
International Resources by Region

Africa

Premier Personnel
South African job search based on cities and industries.

Careers In Africa
African job search website divided up by the different countries.

Jobs Africana
Job listings in Africa. Search by country or job category.

Asia and the Pacific Rim

Pacifica Consultants
Career opportunities in the Japanese and other Asia Pacific regions.

Interactive Jobaccess.com
Job Access is a large HK recruitment firm specializing in recruiting and outsourcing for companies throughout Asia.

Monster Hong Kong
Job search for the Hong Kong region.

JobsDB.com
Source for the Asia Pacific Region. Specific countries included are Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, China, Malaysia, Korea, etc.

Australia

Australian Government Department of Employment
Provides resources to search for jobs in the Australian job market.

Working in Australia
Website for individuals moving to Australia - one stop resource site.

Australian Job Search
Australian government initiative for a free online job search

Seek-Australia
Australia’s top job search website.
Canada
Canadian Careers
Canadian job and employment/career information website.
CanJobs - Canadian Employment
Search network for Canadian employment.
Plus Jobs-Canada
Selection of jobs posted in the different regions of Canada.
Charity Village
Canada’s busiest source for nonprofit jobs.

Central and Eastern Europe
Riley Guide - Central and Eastern Europe
This site provides job search links in Eastern Europe & Russia and additional work abroad resources.
XPat Jobs
Provides job search links in Eastern Europe/Russia resources.

India
Careerindia.com
Jobs in India or other countries, primarily IT.
Naukri.com
Jobs in India in all different types of sectors.
Best Jobs India
Whether you are looking for a job or an employee this site can help.
CareerMosaic India
This site maintained by of India's leading search and selection consulting firms and India's largest Recruitment Advertising agency.
Israel and Middle East

Israel Jobs
Employment resources for careers in Israel.
Bayt.com
Find the latest vacancies and jobs in Dubai, UAE, and the Middle East.
Arabia! Hot Jobs
Called the number one job site in Middle East.
Arab Jobs
Learn about jobs in the Arab world

Japan

Tokyo Connections
Job resources for all of Japan, named ‘ultimate source’.
Career Cross Japan
A bilingual recruiter source for Japanese jobs in many countries, including the United States and Japan.
Work in Japan
Job search for those who want to live and work in Japan.
Japan Reference
A searchable directory of over 4000 links to sites in or about Japan.

Latin America

LatPro.com
Resources for bilingual and Hispanic jobs, as well as job fairs.
The United States-Mexico Chamber of Commerce
Job bank for researching jobs in Mexico, Latin America & South America.
The Coca-Cola Company-Latin America
Search open positions within the Coca-Cola company in Latin America.
New Zealand

SEEK
    New Zealand's top site for job resources.
Trade Me Jobs
    Employment resources for the New Zealand job market.
Immigration New Zealand
    Resources for moving and working in New Zealand.
Escape Artist – New Zealand
    Job resources for multiple regions within the country.

Western Europe

Riley Guide-Western Europe
    This site provides job search links in Western Europe and additional work abroad resources.
The World Bank-Western Europe
    Provides up-to-date information on employment opportunities in its Paris, Berlin, Brussels, London, Marseille and Rome offices.
P&G Careers in Western Europe
    Resources for Procter & Gamble careers in regions such as Germany, Luxembourg, Belgium.